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This communication proposes to present results from MobiCLIMEx french project :
« Residential and routine mobility dynamics and weather extremes under changing climate ».
This project addresses the question of human exposure to flash floods associated to storms in
the Mediterranean area (ANR 2012-2016). This project proposes a framework and methods
to integrate environmental and social dynamics in scenarios at 50 past years and to test them
on a particular area prone to extreme meteorological events in South of France (the Gard
Department). The main objective is to understand the evolution of human exposure to heavy
precipitation and flash floods. Exposure is studied at two different spatial and temporal
scales : (i) the daily exposure during an event, which depends on the way people adapt their
usual activities to the flood and in particular their mobility and (ii) the residential exposure at
decadal and regional scales resulting from social, political, demographical, economical and
environmental forcing (Black, Adger et al. 2011). Exposure also depends on the interaction
between these two scales. Choices of residential settlements indeed induce individual daily
organization and movements. Objectives of the project are to point out the dynamics of the
residential mobility (quantitative analysis) and the motivations of the residential mobility
(qualitative analysis).
What is the socio-economical profile of the residents in these risk-prone areas ? How is the
risk perceived ? How is the risk taken in consideration by the residents? What are the links
between the residents, the notary public and estate agencies ? Do residents put in place
vulnerability reduction measures in their home ? On the basis of the method I proposed
during my PhD thesis on flood risk culture (Durand, 2014), I contribute to this projet by
providing a sociological investigation associated with urbanization dynamics. This poster
presents first results of analysis which aims at understanding how inhabitants take in account
flood risk in their residential practices.
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